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SPORTS
JUNIOR COLLEGE BASKETBALL

LMC men 
boost roster

By AARON GREEN
HP Sports Writer

The Lake Michigan Col-
lege men’s basketball team 
continues to add talent and 
athleticism to its roster and 
is looking for another trip 
to the National Junior Col-
lege Athletic Association 
National Tournament.

The Red Hawks fi nished 
20-14 last year, but got on 
a roll late in the season to 
qualify for the National 
tournament.

The tournament run was 
the fi rst for the men since 
2005.

LMC has added both lo-
cal new talent and some 
good regional talent from 
Chicago and Indiana to 
help add depth.

“I am very happy with 
this year’s recruiting class,” 
Lake Michigan College 
coach Doug Schaffer said. 
“It is nice to get a strong 
infusion of local talent, 
but the brand new resi-
dence halls has helped us 
gets kids from farther 
away.”

If the Red Hawks are to 
make another long post 
season run, they will have 

to do it with a bunch of 
new faces as Lake Michi-
gan only has four sopho-
mores on the team and 
only two that played last 
season.

“Our preseason schedule 
is going to be very impor-
tant because we have a lot 
of new players without 
college experience,” Schaf-
fer said. “That is going to 
put a lot of pressure on the 
experienced guys to lead 
and show what its takes to 
play junior college basket-
ball.”

Guards Micah Schaffer 
from St. Joseph and Alec 
Brown of Niles are back in 
the backcourt to help sta-
bilize the Red Hawks.

Schaffer is a pure shoot-
er who has deep range.

Brown is a combo guard 
capable of driving the ball 
and knocking down the 
three.

Kevin Morse red shirted 
last season, but will be a 
major contributor at the 
guard and forward.

Labradford Sebree is the 
fourth sophomore. Sebree 
transferred from Cochise 
Community College in Ar-
izona who will see time at 
guard and forward.

Despite the lack of re-
turning players, Lake 
Michigan should have 

Plenty of fresh 
faces for LMC 
women’s hoops

By ADAM KARNIK
HP Sports Writer

After a 29-6 overall re-
cord and a seventh-place 
fi nish in the national tour-
nament a season ago, the 
Lake Michigan College 
women’s basketball team is 
hoping a big freshman 
class will grow up quickly 
and help get the Red 
Hawks back to the nation-
al tournament.

Nine of the 13 women 
on the team are freshman.

“We’re getting a young 
team with a lot of fresh-
man ready to play at a high 
level,” said coach Jason 
Cooper. “They need to un-
derstand the speed and 
competition of this level, 
but once we fi gure that out 
and compete we’ll achieve 
our goals.”

Along with making it 
back to the national tour-
nament, those goals in-
clude winning the Michi-
gan Community College 
Athletic Association title.

“Our goal is always to 

compete for a conference 
and regional champion-
ship,” Cooper said. “If we 
do those things then we 
have a chance to play for a 
national championship, 
but those things all have to 
happen in order.”

With such a young team, 
the Red Hawks will be 
counting on returning 
players such as shooting 
guard Sabrina Trujillo and 
forwards Nicole Decker 
and Sarah Huffman.

“Trujillo was our third 
leading scorer last season 
and our top two moved on 
to Division 2 schools,” said 
Cooper. “Decker worked 
really hard all summer 
long and has shown big 
improvements while Huff-
man is our best defender. I 
can play (Huffman) in all 
fi ve spots comfortably.”

The fourth sophomore 
on the team is forward 
Shalay Stevens, a transfer 
from Kellogg Community 
College.

“All four of those girls 
really understand the col-
lege game,” Cooper said.

Lake Michigan’s starting 

Dave Mull photo

Dave Mull’s stepson Jake Randall sights in a scoped slug gun. Practice and 
accurate shotguns will help hunters avoid the agonizing tale told in Mull’s 
column.                               

A deer hunting confession
At 9:05 a.m. Nov. 30, the last 

day of the 1990 Michigan 
fi rearms deer season and three 
hours into my fi rst ever hunt for 
whitetails, I saw the buck. 

He was following a doe in Dr. 
Lawless Park, near Cassopolis. 
The top question on my mind, as 
I gripped the little 20-gauge 
automatic shotgun: What do I do 
now?

I remember the exact time 
because I was hunting with three 
neighbors. Cliff  Conley Sr. and 
Cliff  Conley Jr. had been 
stationed several hundred yards 
to my right, and had told me at 9 
o’clock, they would start walking 
the side of the hill, perhaps 
pushing deer towards me and my 
other neighbor, stationed to my 

left. I’ll identify 
him just as Steve, 
since his behavior 
in this story wasn’t 
real ethical.

The night before, 
I had taken my 
20-gauge smooth 
bore with its 
improved cylinder 

choke, to shoot slugs for the fi rst 
time. I know now, I did every-
thing wrong. I set up a piece of 
wood about 25 yards away, and 
started plugging away, shooting 
fi ve times. All of the shots were 
low and to the right of where I’d 
put the bead – I had no scope.

But that didn’t really matter. I 
had just turned 34 years old and 
had never been deer hunting. All 

I wanted to really accomplish the 
following morning was a deer 
hunt. I had no hope of actually 
seeing, let alone shooting at, a 
buck. So I thought ,anyway.

Other than being a bit cold on 
the gray morning, I enjoyed my 
fi rst three hours of sitting still 
and silent, mostly watching the 
thick wooded area get light, 
chuckling to myself as squirrels 
hopped around in the snow-dust-
ed leaves just a few feet away.

As it got closer to 9, I got 
closer to being uncomfortably 
cold, but I hung in there, waiting 
for my neighbors to show up. At 
9:05, I heard a twig snap down in 
front of me, and, there was a 

Nam Y. Huh / AP

Michigan coach head coach Brady Hoke, right, celebrates with defensive back Raymon Taylor (6) after Michigan defeated North-
western 10-9 on Saturday.

Matt York / AP

Arizona State defensive back Lloyd Carrington, left, tackles 
Notre Dame quarterback Everett Golson during the second half 
of Saturday’s game.

Irish can’t overcome turnovers in loss
By JOHN MARSHALL
AP College Football Writer

TEMPE, Ariz. — Everett 
Golson’s latest rash of turn-
overs spoiled Notre Dame’s 
comeback. The Irish’s 

chances at the 
College Foot-
ball Playoff are 
all but done, 
too.

Golson threw 
for 446 yards 

and a pair of touchdowns, 
but had fi ve turnovers in 
No. 8 Notre Dame’s 55-31 
loss to No. 11 Arizona State 
on Saturday.

“It’s all on me, really,” 

said Golson, who was 
sacked seven times. “You 
play with fi re as much as I 
did today you are going to 
get burned eventually.”

Since he arrived in the 
desert three years ago, Ari-
zona State coach Todd Gra-
ham has told his players 
that to be in the national 
championship conversa-
tion, they would have to 
win games like this. 

The Sun Devils had 
struggled to come through 
in the big moments, often in 
disastrous fashion.

Arizona State (8-1, No. 9 

A slip and a win

By ANDREW SELIGMAN
AP Sports Writer

EVANSTON, Ill. — Michigan line-
backer Jake Ryan gave all the credit to 
Northwestern coach Pat Fitzgerald 

for attempting that two-
point conversion.

He didn’t mention any-
thing about sending a 
thank you note.

De’Veon Smith ran for 
a career-high 121 yards 

and a touchdown, and Michigan beat 
Northwestern 10-9 Saturday after the 

Wildcats’ Trevor Siemian slipped at-
tempting a two-point conversion at 
the end of the game.

“I give him (Fitzgerald) credit for 
going for it,” Ryan said. 

Siemian had just connected with 
Tony Jones in the left corner of the 
end zone on a 3-yard pass to make it 
a one-point game with three seconds 
left.

Rather than try for the tie, North-
western went for the win. That plan 
backfi red when Siemian slipped while 
dropping back as Michigan’s Frank 
Clark closed in on him.

“We didn’t score a lot of points so I 
felt like I’d take a one-play opportu-
nity — 3 yards, one play,” Fitzgerald 
said.

The problem was Michigan had it 
well-scouted.

“Frank did a nice job,” coach Brady 

Hoke said. “The coaches in the box 
did a nice job, because it was the same 
two-point play they had ran a year 
ago.”

Hoke acknowledged he was a “little 
surprised” Northwestern went for it 
but defended the decision.

“Pat’s shown his team he’s got a lot 
of faith in them,” he said.

It added up to another wild fi nish 
between these teams, with Michigan 
once again prevailing.

The Wolverines (5-5, 3-3 Big Ten) 
won in overtime two years ago and 
pulled out a triple-OT thriller last 
year after the fi eld goal unit sprinted 
onto the fi eld for the tying kick at the 
end of regulation.

This time, they gave their fading 
bowl hopes a boost and handed 

Red Hawks eye 
another trip to 
NJCAA nationals

Red Hawks have 9 
freshmen on roster

Dave
Mull

See LMC MEN, page C3

See LMC WOMEN, page C3

See MULL, page C3

Michigan escapes 
Northwestern on failed 
2-point conversion

Michigan

10
Northwestern

9

See WOLVERINES, page C4

See IRISH, page C4

Arizona St.

55
Notre Dame

31

Michigan State football
■ Results of Saturday’s night’s Ohio 
State-Michigan State football game 
were unavailable at deadline.
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good depth and be able to 
go close to 10 deep to help 
keep players fresh.

“Last year we had one 
leading scorer who scored 
about 20 points a game,” 
Schaffer said. “This year we 
will be much more balanced 
making it tougher for teams 
to prepare for us. We can go 
eight to 10 players deep to 
keep kids fresh both in 
games and during the long 
season.”

Forward Arsenio Ar-
rington (6-feet-7) out of 
Chicago brings length and 
leaping ability to the for-
ward spot and should start 
right away.

He is able to play above 

the rim and finish giving the 
Red Hawks an inside pres-
ence and a strong rebounder.

Michael Bush will take 
over the point guard spot.

Bush is from South Bend 
and brings quickness and 
the ability to penetrate to 
the attack.

Montel Green of South 
Bend is a slasher and fin-
isher at the rim. He plays 
longer than his 6-4 frame 
and can also hit the outside 

shot.
A.J. Gibson of St. Joseph, 

Mitch Meyer of Stevens-
ville, and Matt Griesinger 
of Niles help round out the 
talented roster.

All should see playing 

time early as LMC  works 
on solidifying its rotation.

“We want to be competi-
tive in a very competitive 
conference and then be 
playing our best basketball 
at the end of the year,” 

Schaffer said. “We have to 
be patient. There are going 
to be mistakes, but over the 

season we will see the im-
provement both as individ-
ual players and as a team.”

lineup will consist of Tru-
jillo, Decker, and Stevens 
along with freshman 
guard Lexi Firovich and 
former Brandywine player 
Tammy Lee, who was in 
competition for the start-
ing point guard job with 
fellow freshman Jasmine 
Love.

“It’s a little nerve-rack-
ing starting a freshman at 
point,” said Cooper. 
“Point guard is the tough-
est position to run coming 
in. I understand what they 
need coming in, but you 
kind of have to throw 
them into the fire and 
hope they improve every 
game.”

Huffman will be the 
first one off the bench and 
may occasionally start.

Cooper sees team de-
fense along with good 
running and shooting 
abilities as strengths of 
this team while lack of ex-
perience and depth are 
weaknesses.

“We’re kind of a jack-
of-all-trades team,” said 
Cooper. “The hardest part 
will be learning how to 
finish out an opponent. 
Once we figure that out 
we’ll be pretty good.”

The team with the best 
chance of stopping the 
Red Hawks, according to 
Cooper, will be Kalama-
zoo Valley Community 
College.

“(KVCC) has around 
eight returners and a full 
roster of 18 or 19 players. 
They are very deep at ev-
ery position,” said Coo-
per. “The league is very 
strong this year; there are 
a couple of new coaches 
in the league. It’s really 
going to depend on if  our 
freshman can step up ear-
ly and be ready when the 
conference schedule starts 
in January.”

deer, a small doe. I was 
simply thrilled. I was on 
my first deer hunt, saw a 
deer and didn’t have to 
shoot it! I didn’t have a 
doe permit! Then I saw a 
much bigger grayish-
brown body behind it. 
And antlers. What do I do 
now?

As a complete deer-
hunting rookie, my mind 
raced through everything 
I’d ever read in “Field & 
Stream” magazine about 
the pursuit of deer. 
Amazingly, I was calm 
and steady, and I waited 
until the buck’s head was 
behind a tree before I 
shouldered the shotgun. 
He walked past and I had 
the bead on his shoulder. 
The moment of truth.

“BAHWHOOM!” The 
first shot echoed around 
the bowl and the deer, 
cleanly missed, did a John 
Belushi jump, straight up 
in the air, pivoting around 
and looking for the noise 
source. 

“BAHWHOOM!” 
Another miss. I shot twice 
more, still missing this big 
whitetail. And unbeliev-
ably, the deer didn’t run. 
Then I remembered the 
shotgun had shot low and 
to the right the night 
before, so I aimed several 
inches high and to the left 
of its head with my fifth 
and final shot. 

“BAM!” The deer 
turned 180 degrees, leaped 
twice, and collapsed on its 
back, four hooves in the 
air.

OK, in my brief  
conversations with the 
younger Cliff  Conley 
about deer hunting, he 
suggested that after you 
hit a deer, you wait and 
smoke a cigarette before 
you go looking for it. I 
didn’t smoke, but I waited, 
the deer in front of me. 

But by now, the doe had 
scampered off to where 
Steve was sitting, and even 
though he’d filled his doe 
tag opening day, he started 
shooting. At the sound of 
Steve’s 12-gauge, the buck 
got up, made three more 
leaps and collapsed again.

I figured I better get 
down there and finish him 
off – he didn’t seem too 
mortally wounded. As I 
started walking down the 
slope, buck fever finally hit 
me like a freight train. My 

whole body was shaking 
and I started loading 
shells backwards into my 
shotgun. Somehow I got 
another four in, dropping 
the fifth on the ground. 

As I got to within about 
30 feet of the deer, he got 
up again, facing directly 
away from me, seemingly 
calm while surveying the 
situation in front of him. I 
pulled my gun up, and 
actually had antlers 
growing out both sides of 
my shotgun bead. And I 
hesitated. He turned his 
head, saw me, and took 
off like a racehorse from 
the starting gate, I fired 
four more times at him 
and missed.

The Conleys soon 
arrived.

“What the heck was 
going on over here?” asked 
Cliff  Jr. “It sounded like 
Viet Nam!”

I told him what hap-
pened and we looked for 
that deer for hours, 
finding just a few, mere 
pinhead drops of blood. 
Long story short, we 
didn’t find him. Cliff  
theorized I must have just 
barely grazed the deer’s 
spine, and that he prob-
ably lived. That didn’t 
make me feel any better 
and it still doesn’t. I felt 
terrible enough about it 
that I hunted deer just 
once over the following 15 
years.

They say that confession 
is good for the soul, but 
bad for the reputation. If  
someone reads this and 
decides to practice 
shooting his or her slug 
gun and making sure it’s 
dead-on accurate before 
the season opens a week 
from tomorrow, then the 
damage to this writer’s 
reputation was well worth 
the confession.

Southwest Michigan 
Steelheaders to meet 

Thursday

The Southwest Michi-
gan Steelheaders will meet 
at 7 p.m. Thursday at 
Berrien Hills Golf Club. 
Dennis Eade, Executive 
Director of the Michigan 
Steelhead & Salmon 
Fishermen’s Association, 
is the guest speaker.

Non-members are 
welcome to attend. Social 
hour begins at 6 p.m.

Outdoors columnist Dave Mull lives 
in Paw Paw. Email him at dave.sport-
fish.mull@gmail.com

GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL SWIMMING

Bridgman 3rd, St. Joseph 5th at SMAC meet
By HP STAFF

Bridgman finished third and 
St. Joseph fifth in Saturday’s 
Southwestern Michigan Athletic 
Conference girls swimming meet, 
and both teams set several re-
cords.

Portage Central won the nine-
team event with 726 points, fol-
lowed by Battle Creek Lakeview 

(661), Bridgman (507), Portage 
Northern (315) , St. Joseph (310), 
Mattawan (247), Battle Creek 
Central (219), Kalamazoo Loy 
Norrix (85) and Kalamazoo Cen-
tral (76).

Bridgman won both the 200 
and 400 freestyle relays. Taylor 
Grashuis, Megan Montgomery, 
Allie Matti and Sidney Weaver 
won the 200 free relay in 1:40.54. 

The 400 free relay team of 
Grashuis, Matti, Weaver and 
Vanya Ruppart posted a time of 
3:36.80, setting school, SMAC 
and Battle Creek Central pool re-
cords.

Grashuis was also first in the 
200 freestyle with a time of 
1:54.79, good for school and pool 
records. She won the 100 freestyle 
in 53.59.

Weaver placed first in the 50 
freestyle at 24.09. She was second 
in the 100 breaststroke at 1:08.17, 
trailing Jessica Foster (1:08.05) 
of St. Joseph, who set a school 
record.

Foster finished third in the 200 
individual medley at 2:12.06, im-
proving her own school record. 
She also teamed with Lindsay 
Marohn, Maddy Estkowski and 

Olivia Clancy to finish third in 
the 200 free relay, setting a school 
record of 1:42.46.

Bridgman’s Grashuis, Weaver, 
Matti, Ruppart and Lillie Orlan-
do, along with St. Joseph’s Foster 
and Marohn, earned first-team 
all-conference honors. Bridg-
man’s Montgomery and Renee 
Veldman earned honorable men-
tion.

LOCAL SPORTS CALENDAR
Lakeshore         

Quarterback Club

Quarterback Club: 7:30 p.m. 
Mondays, Lakeshore Middle 
School media center. Join var-
sity coach Bryan Keim and 
players each Monday during 
football season as they go over 
the previous week’s game.

Benton Harbor-St. Joseph 
YMCA

Adult fitness classes: YMCA 
adult fitness classes can be 
joined at any time. Aerobic 
classes include Step Cardio, 
Tabata Boot Camp, Interval 
Blast, Kickbox Cardio, Dance It 
Out and Zumba. Strength 
classes include Abs and More, 
Body Pump, Body Sculpting 
and Core Challenge. Mind/body 
classes include Barre Trilogy, 
Mind/Body Balance, Pilates, Tai 
Chi and Yoga. Older adult 
classes include Zumba Gold, 
Gentle Yoga and Sit & Be Fit.

Aqua fitness classes: 
Include three low intensity and 
five medium/high intensity 
programs. Aqua fitness punch 
cards are available, with 10 
punches for $45.

Racquetball private les-
sons: Lessons with racquetball 
coordinator Clint Thompson are 
available. Cost is $25 for two 
lessons.

For more information on any 
YMCA programs, go to www.
bhsjymca.org, stop by 3665 
Hollywood Road, or call 428-
9622.

Indoor soccer

St. Joe Kickers Sport Club 
registration: Session One 
begins Friday. Teams or indi-
viduals may register at www.
stjoekickers.com. For more 
information, email Chris Haack 
at cbhaack@yahoo.com.

Krush Volleyball Club

Krush club team tryout: 
Sunday at the five-court facili-
ty. Cost is $30. Tryouts for the 
12U team will be held from 
9-11 a.m., for the 13U and 14U 
teams from 11 a.m. - 1 p.m, 
from 1-3 p.m. for the 15U 
team, and from 3-5 p.m. for 
the 16U-18U teams. For more 
information visit www.krush-
vbc.com or email Krush volley-
ball director Dennis Cooper at 
dennis.cooper@krushvbc.com.

Dunes Volleyball Club

Team tryouts: The Dunes 
Volleyball Club will hold tryouts 
for its teams Sunday at the 
Dunes Operation Center. Ages 
14-15 will try out from 11 
a.m.-1:30 p.m., ages 10-13 
from 1-3 p.m., and ages 16-18 
from 3-5:30 p.m. For more 
information and to register 
online, visit www.dunes.org or 
email dunesvbc@comcast.net.

South Shore Health & 
Racquet Club

TRX classes: Tuesdays, 9 
a.m., and Thursdays, 9:45 a.m. 
Punch cards are available, 
which include 10 classes for 
$7 per class.

Pickleball: Open to the pub-
lic Friday and Saturday morn-
ings from 9-11 a.m. Cost is $2 
for members, $6 for non-
members or $10 for non-
member couple. A limited 
number of racquets are avail-
able to borrow.

Water fitness classes: 
Classes offered include Aqua 
Yoga, Maximum Liquid, Body 
Call Back and Senior Splash. 
Punch cards are available 
which include 10 classes at $6 
per class.

Taste of yoga: Nov. 6, 2-5 
p.m. Workshop included four 
segments of poses, breathe 

work and meditation. Cost is 
$40 for members, $50 for non-
members. For more informa-
tion or to register for any South 
Shore classes, call 429-2101.

Twin City Baseball Club

Fall, winter clinics: Satur-
days and Sundays, starting this 
weekend and ending Dec. 
20-21, except for Thanksgiving 
weekend. Saturdays will be 
fielding and throwing clinics 
from 1-2 p.m. for ages 7-9 and 
from 2-3 p.m. for ages 10-12. 
Sundays will be hitting clinics 
from 1-2 p.m. for ages 7-8, 
2-3 p.m. for ages 9-10 and 
3-4 p.m. for ages 11-12. Cost 
is $100 for each of the six-
week programs. There also are 
pitching and catching clinics 
available on Saturdays – see 
website or call for more infor-
mation. Sign up forms are on 
the website.  For more infor-
mation or to sign up, go to the 
website at www.twincitybase-
ballsoftball.com. Call 932-
1000, or email at twincitybase-
ballsoftball@gmail.com.

Road race

RACERS Rescue Run 5K: 
Today, 10 a.m., starting at Jean 
Klock Park. Proceeds support 
Stiggy’s Dogs, an organization 
that rescues and trains shelter 
dogs to be psychiatric service 
dogs for military veterans in 
Michigan. Cost is $20 through 
Oct. 31, $25 from Nov. 1-8, 
and $30 on race down. Cost 
for children 14 and under is 
$15 though race day. Medals 
awarded to top finishers. To 
register, visit www.swmirac-
ers.org/rescuerun. For more 
information, contact Marianne 
Groth at 269-876-0710 or 
email racers@swmiracers.org.

The local sports calendar appears twice 
weekly in The Herald-Palladium. Submit 
items for the local sports calendar to 
sports@TheHP.com or fax to 429-4392.

LMC MEN
From page B1

The SWM Kickers U13 Boys Premier team won the USA of Indiana Fusion Fall Classic. Top row, 
left: Marshall Rescoe, Nick Pultz, Noah Knezic, Roy Rodriguez and assistant coach Owen Con-
ner. Middle row, left: Coach Octavio Latino, Tyler Burnette, Justin Crowder, Noah (Wes) Kosachuk 
and Joel Soto. Bottom row, left: Nick Menke, Jack Pender, Carter Smith, Casey Miller, Max Li and 
Eamon Conner. Not pictured are Bobby Sundy and Kiki Latino.
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Playoff game 
times, dates set
By HP STAFF

Times and dates have 
been announced for some 
area high school football 
teams’ playoff games.

Watervliet will face 
Grand Rapids North-
Pointe Christian for a Di-
vision 6 regional title at 1 
p.m. Saturday at Com-
stock Park High School.

Bridgman will play at 
Pewamo-Westphalia High 
School for a Division 7 re-
gional title at 7 p.m. Fri-
day against the host Pi-
rates.

Lawrence will have a re-
match against Peck at 
Peck in an Eight-Man 
semfinal next weekend. A 
time or date had not been 
announced by deadline.

NASCAR crowns youngest champ
AVONDALE, Ariz. 

(AP) — Chase Elliott be-
came the youngest cham-
pion in NASCAR history 
on Saturday when he 
wrapped up the Nation-
wide Series title at Phoe-
nix International Race-
way. 

The 18-year-old rookie 

is the youngest driver to 
win a title in any of  NA-
SCAR’s three national se-
ries. 

Elliott, the son of  Hall 
of  Fame inductee and 
1988 NASCAR champion 
Bill Elliott, clinched the 
title with his fifth-place 
finish at Phoenix. 
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 Reader’s Choice Winner
Best Health Club!

Individual 
Joining Fee 
$25

Couple/Family 
Joining Fee 

$40
Year Commitment . Monthly Dues Apply

Offer valid thru Nov 30


